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ToR for IT Consultant
Summary of the Assignment
Name of the Assignment
Level of posting
Salary (in Rs)
Duration
Job Description

Job Profile







Consultant - IT
State level
Rs .70,000/- (Per Month)
Three (3) Months
The role of the consultant is to develop/ upgrade
existing Website of RGAVP including around 50
dynamic pages and 50 static pages, layouts , back end
formatting, creating grievance redressal form and
MIS System. He/she would also facilitate in designing
and Digital Archiving of RGAVP Documents.

Redesign the existing RGAVP portal www.rgavp.org and make it more interactive.
Recommend and implement innovative web solutions to create smooth online
interaction between www.rgavp.org and its users.
Create online social media presence for www.rgavp.org.
Creating MIS System
Digital Archiving of Documents.
Any online activity related work assigned by the State Mission Director.

Qualifications and Experience
 At least 5 years of post qualification (MCA/BE IT/ Computer engineering) experience in
the field of working on websites
 Experience of working with State/Central government/ PSU/Externally aided projects
on IT related works.
 Prior experience in designing and developing at least 50 portals effective interactive
web medium of communication and archiving
 Experience of working with technology driven MNC’s
Salary (in Rs)
Rs.70,000/-(Per Month) .
Taxes as applicable will have to be borne by the Consultant.
TA/DA would be as per RGAVP norms.
Terms and Conditions
The contract is for a period of Three (3) Months

